PRESTON PRIMARY SCHOOL
AUTUMN TERM 2018

WEEK TWELVE +1 DAY

AUTUMN TERM
KEY DATES

EMP opening
I hope you all had a lovely long weekend. I must apologise we had a very
busy day in school on Thursday with the opening of our EMP (enhanced
mainstream provision) which meant that I did not get the newsletter out in
time. We had a wonderful afternoon and the children were in awe of Stuart
and his stories. This is a huge step for Preston that builds on the ‘familyness’
of our school and sees the next chapter for us a community. It does not
mean that we won’t be doing what we have always done though, it’s just
another brick in our fantastic wall.

Wednesday 5th December – Flu
vaccines Years Reception to Year 5
Tuesday 11th December,
Wednesday 12th December – Parent
consultations
Thursday 13th December –
Christmas Movie Night

Christmas Fair
A huge thanks to all those who attended the Christmas Fair. A massive
£1500 was raised for school projects – and there is a big one in the pipeline if
we can get through a couple of barriers. These events would not be
successful without the dedication of the people who donate, set up, buy
and then tidy away – so thankyou if you were involved in any of those things
Year 6 Enterprise

Tuesday 18th December –
pantomime trip
Wednesday 19th December –
KS2 Christingle 1.30pm and 6.30pm
Thursday 20th December – KS1
production 9.30am and 1.30pm

The Y6 children made £163.65 on their Enterprise stall- well done Y6, next
project is project sleepover!

Thursday 20th December – Early
Years Nativity 10.40am

ELFIE

Friday 21st December –

As you know from the top secret letter last week, Elfie is back! He has
announced to the children now about the reverse advent calendar and

Christmas Jumper Day and Christmas
lunch

brought lots of sugar from Santa!
This weeks key dates/ advent reminder
Monday – sugar
Tuesday – coffee
Wednesday- mens or unisex shower gel / flu vaccination
Thursday- mens deodorant / Y3/4 football league
Friday - shampoo
Sue Richardson
Mrs Brown in the office (pick one) is collecting used stamps for RNIB – if you
get a letter with a stamp (a rarity for me) feel free to donate to her and she
will do the rest.
Quote of the week
“Christmas gives us the opportunity to
pause and reflect on the important
things around us.”

Christmas Jumper Day
This year we will be having
Christmas jumper day on
the last day of term 21st
December.
As part of this you can
make a donation which
will go towards purchasing
a special gift for a Preston
child who has recently lost
her Dad and has been
taken into foster care.

